Abstract-Present state of the art applications in the area of high energy physics experiments (HEP), radar communication, satellite communication and bio medical instrumentation require fault resilient data acquisition (DAQ) system with the data rate in the order of Gbps. In order to keep the high speed DAQ system functional in such radiation environment where direct intervention of human is not possible, a robust and error free communication system is necessary. In this work we present an efficient DAQ design and its implementation on field programmable gate array (FPGA). The proposed DAQ system supports high speed data communication (∼4.8 Gbps) and achieves multi-bit error correction capabilities. BCH code (named after Raj Bose and D. K. RayChaudhuri) has been used for multi-bit error correction. The design has been implemented on Xilinx Kintex-7 board and is tested for board to board communication as well as for board to PC using PCIe (Peripheral Component Interconnect express) interface. To the best of our knowledge, the proposed FPGA based high speed DAQ system utilizing optical link and multi-bit error resiliency can be considered first of its kind. Performance estimation of the implemented DAQ system is done based on resource utilization, critical path delay, efficiency and bit error rate (BER).
I. INTRODUCTION
High speed and fault resilient DAQ system is an integral part of the signal processing unit in some crucial real time applications like radar communication, HEP, satellite communication etc. In a traditional DAQ system Frontend Electronics (FEE) board captures data from the sensors through high speed LVDS link, processes it and sends it to storage device using high speed link like Ethernet, PCIe, fiber optic etc. for further analysis. Commonly faced problems in the traditional DAQ systems are low data rate [1] and prone to SEU in highly radiated area. Presently optical fiber and PCIe are the most suitable options in high speed data transmission over normal copper based LVDS line as they are susceptible to noise and interference.
In [2] the authors developed a new Gigabit Optical Serial Interface Protocol (GOSIP) for communication over optical fiber and implemented PCIe to optical link interface on FPGA for their DAQ system. This system gives a stable data rate of 1.6 Gbps. In [3] development of an optical link between two PCIe buses of computing nodes with data rate of 8.5
Gbit/s has been proposed. Authors used PCIe hard IP available in ALTERA Stratix IV FPGA board. Liansheng Liu et.al presented the development of a fibre channel node with PCIe interface for avionics environments in [4] . Each node consists of two modules: FPGA module and PowerPC module. Two nodes are connected by optical fiber through Small Formfactor Pluggable (SFP) interface and maximum data transfer rate achieved in this case was 2.125 Gbps. A high-speed data transmission protocol over optical fiber for real time data acquisition in Beijing Spectrometer III (BESIII) trigger system had been developed by Hao Xu et.al in [5] . Here they have used Multi Gigabit Transceiver (MGT) of Virtex-II Pro series FPGA for data transmission over optical fiber and achieved data rate of 1.75 Gbps. In [6] , a high speed data transfer protocol named Serial Front Panel Data Port (SFPDP) over optical fiber is implemented on FPGA to capture the data from Digital Signal processor (DSP) through Extended Attachment Unit Interface (XAUI) where the optical link can work on three distinct speeds: 1.0625 Gbaud, 2.125 Gbaud, and 2.5 Gbaud. In [7] , authors have used a bus master DMA along with a 4-lane generation 2 PCIe link to transfer the stream data from FPGA to PC. The highest data transfer rate achieved in this case is 784 Mbps.
Normally, SEU occurs when a charged particle hits and transfers sufficient energy to the silicon area of a circuit. The SEU mitigation techniques can be classified into two types: prevention and recovery. Prevention methods are mainly considered during the ASIC design. The recovery methods include online recovery mechanisms e.g. fault tolerant computing, error detecting/correcting code and online testing, which make the system more robust. Several error detection/correction techniques have been tried by many researchers. The concurrent error detection (CED) [8] is one of such technique where an extra error detection circuit is used along with the main circuit. When an error is detected, the main circuit recomputes or rolls back the whole operation from the beginning. Triple Modular Redundancy (TMR) [9] is another scheme where the same functional replica is used thrice and the final result is based on majority voting system. Above mentioned schemes are not applicable in real time because they are based on either time or space redundancy or combination of both. The error detection and correction (EDAC) codes play an important role in many successful SEU mitigation schemes. The SEU can be protected by using single error correcting hamming code, which may not be sufficient for reliable communication in high speed DAQ system. So multiple error correction codes can be applied in this kind of high speed DAQ. Several multiple forward error correction codes (FEC) have been presented in different papers e.g. BCH code [10] , Reed Solomon code and Reed Muller code [11] .
In all of the above mentioned works the authors did not discuss anything about SEU mitigation in high speed data acquisition system to work in an adverse environmental condition like Deep Space Experiment or in HEP experiment. The scope of our work takes into consideration an efficient design of the various stages in the DAQ chain to meet the high data rate requirements. Our high speed data acquisition system is protected from SEU by multi-bit error correcting code and interleaver. Scrambling is used here as line coding technique to maintain the DC balance and to obtain 20% extra throughput unlike 8b/10b coding in [2] , [3] , [4] . We have achieved a maximum data rate of 4.8 Gbps compared to 1.6 Gbps,2.125 Gbps,1.75 Gbps in [2] , [4] , [5] respectively. In this paper, our key contributions are:
• Efficient implementation of FPGA based high speed DAQ with optical link having multi-bit error correction capability.
• Performance analysis of the DAQ has been done using real time test set up having PCIe gen2 and scatter gather direct memory access (SGDMA).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the full system design topology for the high speed DAQ. Experimental setup with performance evaluation are described in Section III followed by concluding remarks in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN FOR HIGH SPEED DAQ
The main aim of the DAQ used in critical applications are to handle high data rate, error correction capabilities and efficient storage mechanism for future analysis. In high speed data transmission optical fiber is generally used as the communication media. Several multibit error correction methods for efficient communication had been discussed in Section I, where BCH coding is most suitable for random error correction. The interleaver block has been introduced after encoder block judiciously to enhance the error correction efficiency. In the receiver side data is directly transfered to PC through PCIe from the FPGA board. Functional blocks of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 . The details of each block have been discussed in the following subsections.
A. Scrambler/Descrambler
Scrambler is used to reduce the occurrence of long sequences of '1' (or '0') that maintains a good DC balance in input signal coming from the detector/sensor. This helps in accurate timing recovery on receiver equipment. It has a latency of one clock cycle but does not add any overhead in the system like the 8b/10b or 7b/8b line coding. Here 52 bit incoming data is divided into four blocks of 13 bit data and then each block is scrambled simultaneously using 13 bit polynomial. These scrambled data from all four blocks are combined together to produce the 52 bit scrambled output data. 
B. BCH Encoder/Decoder
BCH is a binary error correcting code. Here, BCH (15,7,2) code is used to correct the error due to SEU or Multiple bit upset (MBU). In this coding scheme 7 bit data is appended with 8 redundant bits for error correction. So the code rate (ratio of input data to coded data) is 0.467. 56 bit data (52 bit data with 4 bit header) is broken down into eight 7 bit data, which are encoded with BCH encoder in parallel. After encoding the 15 bit data from the eight blocks, they are assembled to generate a total 120 bit data. Though this block introduces one clock cycle latency in the system but increases the reliability in data transfer. The encoded data has been decoded in the following three steps: determination of the error locater polynomial, detection of error location using Chien Search Algorithm [10] and location of the data at the error position. In our present work we have designed the BCH encoding/decoding block as a custom hardware design. Instead of selecting BCH code with larger block size like (31, 26, 1) or (63, 57,1), we used eight BCH (15,7,2) in parallel for faster error correction without compromising the time complexity. Hence, each BCH decoder block can correct up to 2 bits of error within 7 bits of input. So the total 8 × 2 = 16 error can be corrected simultaneously using this technique without any extra resources. Similarly, we can use triple error correcting BCH code [10] but that will reduce the code rate.
C. Interleaver/De-interleaver
Interleaving is the reordering of the data that is to be transmitted, so that the consecutive bytes of data are distributed over a larger sequence of data to reduce the effect of burst error. Generally two types of interleaving strategies (Block interleaver and convolutional interleaver) are used in any communication system. Here we have used block interleaver. The first 120 bit data from the encoder is divided into two block of 60 bits of data and then interleaving operation is done on each 60 bit data using block interleaver. The whole process increases the code correction capabilities without any clock latency and overhead. De-interleaver process is used to reorder the data again in the receiver side.
D. MUX/DEMUX and Clock Domain Crossing
This block consists of dual port RAM and read-write controller. It breaks down 120 bit frame into three words of 40 bits width. It reduces bandwidth consumption keeping data rate same. Here, we have used 120 MHz clock to drive the multi-gigabit transceiver (MGT) available from Xilinx IP core to keep the data rate same with the internal blocks those are running with 40 MHz frequency. The data rate and clock frequency can be changed to any value according to the requirement. This block is used to synchronize the data rate between MGT and the other parts of the design. Figure 2 shows the architectural block diagram of the MUX-DEMUX and clock domain crossing. 
E. Serializer/De-serializer
This block simply converts the parallel data to serial data, which is transmitted over the communication channel. It is inbuilt within the MGT. De-serializer simply converts the serial data to parallel data in the receiver side.
F. Frame Aligner and Pattern Search
In the receiver side the frame aligner block aligns the frames in a proper order by using frame header as an index. This frame header is detected by an efficient pattern search algorithm whose flow chart is given in Figure 3 . There are two types of frame: Standard and Frame without FEC. The standard frame consists of four fields: Header field (4 bit), Slow Control (4 bit), Data field of width 48 bit, FEC field of width 64 bit. Slow Control (here, we merged with data field) field is reserved for controlling the DAQ chain in future. Whereas frame format without FEC consists of three field: Header field (4 bit), Slow control field (4 bit) and data field (112 bit). In standard frame format 1010 is used as header and 0101 is used as header in frame format without FEC. Frame format without FEC may be used for those applications where probability of error is low and high throughput is needed. The frame aligner and pattern search block consists of two sub blocks (Pattern search block, Right shifter block) as shown in the Figure 4 . Right shifter block shifts the received data by one bit to the right from MSB side and sends it to the pattern search block. The pattern search block checks whether the header is received or not. Once the header is properly detected pattern search block will continuously search for another 32 subsequent headers of other frames to ensure the stability of the link and then the process gets terminated. 
G. Data Transfer to Host PC through PCIe
The asynchronous Fast In Fast Out (FIFO) and SGDMA is used to transfer data from FPGA board to PC through PCIe. We have used PCIe gen2 Intellectual Property (IP) core available from Xilinx. Interconnection of FPGA to PC through PCIe is shown in Figure 5 . Data is written into FIFO at a frequency of 120 MHz by which MGT is running and data will be read from FIFO at a frequency of 125 MHz by which PCIe core is running. In the PC side we capture the data by a program developed using windows software development kit (SDK) written in C language.
H. Data Flow Overview
The complete chain of the functional blocks as shown in Figure 1 for the high speed DAQ with multi-bit error correction (Considering two bits error correction) has been implemented on the FPGA board. Figure 6 shows the complete mechanism of standard frame generation and the error correction flow. At first, only 52 bit user data is scrambled by the scrambler block. These 52 bits of data is divided into four blocks of 13 bits data and scrambles each block parallely. The scrambled data with the 4 bit header is mapped in the input lines of the eight BCH (15,7,2) encoders, which are running parallel. Output of all the encoders are combined to get a frame of 120 bit data. This 120 bits of data are interleaved first and then goes to the next functional block that is the MUX. Interleaving is used to reduce the effect of burst error. But the header position is never changed in the frame format (red color in Figure 6 ) even after interleaving process, helps to synchronize the frame in the receiver side. In Mux-DeMux and clock domain crossing block a dual port RAM is used to write this 120 bits data using 40 MHz clock and read the same data at 120 MHz clock rate with 40 bit word size. So the data rate for writing (40 × 120 = 4.8 Gbps) and reading (120 × 40 = 4.8 Gbps) are same. The 40 bit data is serialized first and goes to the transmitter (TX) for transmitting over the optical fiber cable. In the receiver (RX) side functional blocks are Deserializer, DEMUX, Deinterleaver, BCH Decoder (15, 7, 2) and Descrambler. They perform reverse function with respect to Serializer, MUX, Interleaver, BCH Encoder (15, 7, 2) and Scrambler respectively. The extra block frame aligner and pattern search in the receiver side is added in this chain whose functional description has been described in section II-F.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The full prototype of the DAQ chain is implemented in the Xilinx Kintex-7 boards (KC705 from Avnet) using the Xilinx ISE 14.5 platform and VHDL for design entry. We have used an external jitter cleaned clock source (CDCE62005EVM of TI) to drive MGT of two Kintex-7 boards. One Agilent power supply has been used to drive the whole system. Two Kintex-7 boards are connected through single mode optical fiber using SFP from Finisar (FTLX8571D3BCL). For board to PC communication we have used eight lane PCIe gen2. Names of the various signals and their functions are given in Table I . The timing diagram of the transmitter and the receiver side are given in Figure 7 . The block diagram and experimental setup of the system are shown Figure 5 . We achieved maximum bit rate of 4.8 Gbps in our system. In standard mode, a frame contains only 52 bits of data, 64 bits for error correction (FEC) and 4 bits of header. 64 bits FEC field can correct upto 16 bits of error, as it is applied on 8 decoder blocks in parallel (2 bit error correction for each block). So the data rate achieved considering only the data field (D) in this mode is: 40MHz × 52bits = 2.08Gbps In frame format without FEC, where error correction code is not used, the frame can carry (52 + 64 = 116) bits of data out of 120 bits frame. So in this mode data rate is measured: 40MHz × 116bits = 4.64Gbps Hence, the data transfer efficiency for the above mention two modes are (2.08/4.80) × 100 = 43.33% and (4.64/4.80 = 96.6% respectively. Table II shows the comparison between our work and that of the other existing works. Existing system [3] gives better speed with respect to our implementation but it does not incorporate any error correction mechanism as that of ours.
Resource utilization for each functional block of the proposed DAQ system is given in Table III . In Figure 8 we show the critical time, which is the maximum delay time to get the output of a circuit for each of the circuit blocks. Power consumption is estimated using Xilinx Xpower tool and we show the estimated average logic and signal power for the various model of the proposed design in Table IV . To the best of our knowledge, we are reporting the critical time and power consumption of this type of system for the first time.
SEU error is random in nature. We have emulated the SEU error by generating random error on the input data using random error generator [12] . The simulation results of BER is shown in the Figure 9 with respect to the noise (Eb/N), which varies from 0 dB to 10 dB. We have assumed the power spectral density of noise as a Poison distribution. Figure 9 shows the efficiency of our system comprising of BCH code with interleaver and scrambler gives the best performance in presence of noise. The throughput of the DAQ system is measured as 4.8 Gbps in the Xilinx platform installed in Fedora OS. In this work we have proposed a novel DAQ design for HEP experiments. The proposed DAQ supports high speed (in terms of Gbps) optical data communication and also corrects multi-bit error. The DAQ design has been implemented on Xilinx Kintex-7 board and real test setup has been developed involving board to board communication and PCIe interfacing with a host PC. A detailed performance analysis of the DAQ implementation is presented in terms of timing diagram, resource utilization and critical timing for of each of the blocks (FPGA), power consumption and BER. The proposed DAQ design and its implementation involving optical data communication and multi-bit error correction capability can be considered as first of its kind and can serve as a benchmark design in HEP DAQ. In future, we plan to use the concept of multi-pocessor into this system for more efficiency in data processing and test the setup in the radiation zone. 
